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- vegetable protein, gluten free, high in fiber, low glycemic index, innovation -



black royal quinoa
Quinoa royal noir

- Pure Ingredients

- Pure Organic Foods is focus on the continues innovation of valued added products with
vegetable protein sources from the southamerican Andean and amazon regions. Such as:
- Quinoa
- Chia
- Canahua
- Amaranth
- Maca
- Oats
- Tropical and Exotic Fruits
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- Company Values

We are true:  Sustainability demands honesty & transparency!  Be vow to demonstrate these 
values in all interactions & communications with our customers, retailers, partners, suppliers 
and all others touched in the delivery of our products.
 
We will never compromise quality for price:  Pure Organic Foods will always try to stay 
price competitive under all impacting market & economic conditions. We will NEVER / EVER 
compromise any of our ingredients or product quality to realize improved margins.
Environmentally friendly practices:  Without exception all of our supply partners MUST 
embrace GREEN practice during all phases of production.  All packaging must comply with 
approved ecological practices and respect Mother Nature’s role in sustainability.

Ethical supply chain practices:  We are committed to the fair and equitable distribution of 
financial return.  This extends to our Consumers, Retailers, Branding & Distribution Partners 
and especially our Farmers.  We recognize the importance of these contributors to our success 
and pledge to ensure equitable financial return to all parties.
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- Company Values

Constant Innovation:  As mankind’s commitment to healthy eating continues to evolve 
internationally, Pure Organic Foods resolves to work with our supply chain partners to 
guarantee purity of all existing product lines and future introductions.  
Our reach is international, as is our commitment to sourcing only best in class ingredients 
regardless of country of origin.
 
Traceability:   Pure Organic Foods is proud of the exclusive relationships we have established 
with our ingredient producers.  As a result of these exclusive relationships we have the 
capability of tracing the origin of every ingredient used in the production of all products. 
This just-in-time information protects the integrity of all Pure Organic Food products 
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- Why Bolivia?

Bolivia is set to pass the world's first enforceable law granting Nature equal rights to mankind.  
This is known as The Law of Mother Earth!

This measure officially establishes the country’s rich mineral deposits as ‘blessings’ and is 
expected to result in the evolution of new conservation and social measures that will serve to 
control industrial practices and reduce pollution.
 
Bolivia will establish eleven (11) Rights for Mother Earth.  These include: the right to life and to 
exist; the right to continue vital cycles and processes free from human alteration; the right to 
pure water and clean air; the right to balance; the right not to be polluted; and the right purity, 
meaning no cellular structure or genetic modification.  This somewhat controversial step on 
the World stage will enshrine the Right of Nature to remain unaffected “by mega-infrastructure 
and development projects that affect the balance of ecosystems and the local inhabitant com-
munities". These laws will serve as additional insurance of the continued quality and 
sustainability of Pure Organic Food’s products.
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- Why Bolivia?

This Law will serve to preserve rather than change Bolivia’s current farming practices.  Current-
ly, due to Inca Native influences, the ancient, quality-first pre-Spanish farming practices have 
been preserved.  Hence, Bolivia’s farming practices have not been impacted to any great 
degree by industrialization. At Pure Organic Food’s we embrace and endorse these practices 
and vow continued support to Bolivia’s farming communities regardless of external pricing 
pressures that may be exerted. 
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- Our Marketing

Pure Organic Foods is fuelled for growth:
- Social Media as our main communication strategy
- Public Relationships 
- Influencers

Customer Experiences throughout our channels:
- Relationship focus with distributors and reailers
- Online experience exceptional (subscription services)



- Our communication

Our communication is based on emotional message to the consumer. Where we 
show that by “being true to our roots” our entire supply chain benefits, mainly to 
farmers who are the most impacted in the chain.
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- Royal Quinoa vs Conventinal Quinoa

Not all quinoa is created equal!  Bolivia currently produces almost one-half of the world’s 
quinoa (46%).  Of the balance, 30% comes from Peru and a combination of countries such as 
Ecuador, Colombia, Chile, Argentina and USA combine to make up the remaining 24%.
 
Quinoa Real or Royal Quinoa is grown in the areas surrounding the Solar de Uyuni at 12,000 
feet above sea level.  The dry, salt flats of the Bolivian Altiplano traditionally experience 
extremely harsh weather conditions and intense seasonality, making quinoa crops incredibly 
durable. As a result, the Royal Quinoa seed is significantly larger & rounder, possessing a 
nuttier taste and fluffier texture (once cooked) than any other quinoa varietal. Royal Quinoa is 
also nutrient rich in protein and virtually all other amino acids required by the body.  Being 
larger, Royal Quinoa’s grains have a smooth rounded shape, resulting in an especially 
appetizing appearance when cooked and more pleasing texture. Royal Quinoa is considered to 
the ‘Champagne of Quinoas’.
 All Pure Organic Food’s products are exclusively made with Royal Quinoa.
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- Royal Quinoa vs Conventinal Quinoa

Conversely Quinoa Dulce grows in the wetter, more swamp-like conditions of Lake Titicaca in 
Peru.  These growing conditions tend to result in major discrepancies in terms of the produce 
consistency. Some seeds may expand to be as fluffy as couscous, while other seeds may not 
and will remain slightly crunchy after cooking. This also can leave a bitter mouth taste, even 
after saponins are washed away.
 
The increasing demand by consumers for vegetable based protein, high fibre products has 
served to dramatically increase quinoa’s popularity over the past few years.  As a result, most 
producing countries have resorted to genetic modifications, increased harvests and an upsurge 
of production in sub-optimal growing regions in order to meet this demand.  These increased, 
forced production practices have served to degrade the over-all quality of Quinoa produced in 
these areas, leading to product inconsistency and pricing challenges. Pure Organic Food’s 
never uses Quinoa Dulce in the production of any products as the quality is not reflective of 
our core values as an organization.
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- Why Pure Organic Foods?

Why Pure Organic Foods?
Founded in Waterloo, Ontario, Pure Organic Foods specializes in offering premium organic, 
gluten-free and GMO-free products.
Pure Organic Foods owns the entire supply chain, this allows:
- Full control of production and quality;
- The ability to lock-in pricing for longer periods of time;
- Guaranteed supply from one region, unlike our competitors, who source their quinoa from 
whatever region is offering the cheapest product at the time;
- Immediate on-site packaging, which minimizes handling/processing/cross-contamination 
risk and guarantees freshness;
- Working directly with the native Bolivian farming community;
- Costco Canada to feel confident about the products they are offering their
consumers.
Pure Organic Foods is built on a fair trade policy and mutually beneficial partnerships with an 
eye on the sustainable future. By giving back a portion of their sales (Canadian and Export) to 
the farming community in Bolivia they ensure a sustainable supply chain.



Current Portfolio



- grains



- Blends



- Flours



- Nutri Child



- ready to eat



- Jams



- Carob Tree Syrup



- Chia Oil



Future Portfolio



- Superfood Pouch



- Protein Smoothies



- Shakes



- Pasta



- Cereals



- SNACKS



- Our Plantations



Pure Organic Foods mission is one of constant innovation with the goal of becoming the 
largest “from farm to table” vegetable protein source food company in the world.  We will 
accomplish this goal without compromising our high quality, value pricing, wellness orientation 
or commitment to providing nutritious protein options to the world. 

- Mission



Call Us : +1 5195139112
Contact us at:
info@pureorganicfoods.ca
Pure Organic Foods Inc.
PO Box 424 - Waterloo, ON - N2J 4A9
http://www.pureorganicfoods.ca

- Kevin Shannon
Brand 365 Manager Inc.
T: 1.905.599.9451
E: kevinshannon@brand-365.com

- Derek Billyard
Brand 365 Management Inc.
P: 1.289.241.2565
E: derekbillyard@brand-365.com

- Contact



STaY HEaLTHY, STaY STRoNG

THANKS.


